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Abstract: Urban public spaces are increasingly sutured with a range of surveillance and sensor technologies claiming to 
enable new forms of “data based citizen participation,” but often leading to “function-creep,” whereby vast amounts of 
data are gathered, stored, and analysed in a broad application of urban surveillance. This kind of monitoring and capacity 
for surveillance connects with attempts by civic authorities to regulate, restrict, rebrand, and reframe urban public spaces 
and the communities located there. A direct consequence of the increasingly security driven, policed, privatised, and 
surveilled nature of public space is the exclusion or “unfavourable inclusion” of those considered flawed and unwelcome 
in the “spectacular” consumption spaces of many major urban centres. This paper considers alternative scenarios, 
suggesting that cities, places, and spaces and those who seek to use them, can be resilient in working to maintain and 
extend democratic freedoms and processes, calling sensor and surveillance systems to account. This will better inform the 
implementation of public policy around the design, build, and governance of public space. Moreover, understandings of 
urban citizenship, social rights, and participation in the sensor saturated, “Big Data” urban environment are interrogated 
through consideration of forms of citizenship extending the work of Marshall and Bottomore (1950) by looking at Insurgent 
and also Ecological citizenships. 
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Introduction 
he British band Level 42 had a major hit with the song World Machine in 1985, but they 
were perhaps being prescient in suggesting that the control of people and their seemingly 
aberrant behaviours by an over weaning system of information, authority, and surveillance, 
was possible or even desirable. Earlier, Rule (1973, 319) made some important observations on 
surveillance and the emerging problems and potential of what would come to be known as ‘Big 
Data”: 
Total surveillance, under anything like the present state of technology and social 
organization is impossible. One simply cannot envisage how it would be feasible for any 
regime literally to watch everyone all of the time, to digest the resulting information 
continually and fully, and to remain eternally ready to respond. It is possible, however, to 
imagine what one might call a ‘central clearing house’ for mass surveillance and control, 
without straining the limits of present-day technology and organizational skills. Under 
such a system, all major agencies of mass surveillance and control within a single society 
would render unlimited assistance to one another. Information generated in the 
relationship between the client and any one system would automatically be available to 
any other system. 
The era of total surveillance has not yet been reached, but much of the technology and data 
functionality merely imagined by Rule in the 1970s and Level 42 in the 1980s, either exists now 
or soon will. This transition from historical, paper-based forms of surveillance to “new” data based 
surveillance, takes the form of “scrutiny through the use of technical means to extract or create 
personal or group data, whether from individuals or contexts” and includes DNA analysis, data 
profiling, matching and mining, CCTV with enhanced definition and predictive “pre-crime” 
functionality and also imaging and scanning capabilities (Marx 2003, 2; Monahon 2009, 8).  
Regimes of new surveillance (unlike traditional forms of surveillance) are undertaken at a 
distance with “sponge-like absorbency and laser-like specificity” and encourage or require self- 
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surveillance and the surveillance of others, for example in the workplace and local community 
(Marx 2002, 3). The key objective in various surveillance gathering modes is no longer merely that 
of watching, recording, and alerting authorities to possible actions requiring intervention, but the 
capturing, storing, and transfer of information and forms of knowledge as data as a powerful 
commodity for sale in a burgeoning data marketplace. The current situation of Big Data might 
accurately be described like this: “We swim in a sea of data…and the sea level is rising rapidly. 
Tens of millions of connected people, billions of sensors, trillions of transactions now work to 
create unimaginable amounts of information. An equivalent amount of data is generated by people 
simply going about their lives, creating “digital exhaust”—data given off as a by-product of other 
activities such as their internet browsing and searching or moving around with their smart phone 
in their pocket” (Anderson and Rainie 2008, 2). Important questions of power, governance, and 
democracy in relation to the deployment of CCTV and other sensor based devices and the 
harvesting of captured data persist. It is exactly at these “exceptional times” (Harris 2013) where 
“old suspect communities” of the Irish in Britain (Hillyard 1993, 2) have given way to new and 
emerging “suspect communities” of Muslims, in Britain and elsewhere, and refugees from Syria 
and other conflict zones (Hillyard 2005; Pantazis and Pemberton 2009; Hickman et al. 2011). 
Current heightened security states of both actual and perceived terrorist threats and restrictions on 
civil liberties make a consideration of the importance and complexity of notions around the concept 
of citizenship, as originally discussed by Marshall with Bottomore (1950) both urgent and apposite. 
Theorising Citizenship 
Some common features of mainly Western based models of citizenship include membership and 
levels of participation in a “bounded entity”, the concrete form of which can be discerned in an 
assemblage of “reciprocal rights and responsibilities” (Held 1991, 47). Citizenship creates “a series 
of spheres of action which may be legitimately pursued with freedom from interference, constraint 
or coercion” (14). However, the extent to which this pursuance is truly free from interference and 
readily available to be exercised by all citizens, regardless of race, gender, class, age and disability, 
is subject to questioning and arguably represents a major area of tension around the relationship 
between the state and the individual. Rights conferred through citizenship are “public or social 
entitlements” derived from a particular social status, but critically these rights are “conferred upon 
individuals” not communities, and thereby give rise to “an unusual mix of social and individual 
aspects of political life” (Delanty 2000, 92; Heater 2004; Knudsen 2007). 
For many observers, (Coles 1995; Dahrendorf 1996; Holston 1998; Miraftab 2012) the work 
of Marshall and Bottomore (1950, 47) has been central in broaching the question of citizenship 
and while writing in the post war optimism of the Beveridgean welfare state and subsequently 
adding to his work on this theme, what stands out in the analysis is the importance of the 
relationship between the citizen, the state and social welfare in the conceptual division of 
citizenship into three aspects: 
The civil element is composed of the rights necessary for individual freedom - liberty 
of the person, freedom of speech, thought and faith, the right to own property and 
to conclude valid contracts, and the right to justice. The last is of a different order 
from others, because it is the right to defend and assert all one’s rights on terms of 
equality with others and by due process of law. This shows us that the institutions most 
directly associated with civil rights are the courts of justice. By the political element 
I mean the right to participate in the exercise of political power, as a member of a 
body invested with political authority or as an elector of the members of such a body. 
The corresponding institutions are parliament and councils of local government. By 
the social element I mean the whole range from the right to a modicum of economic 
welfare and security to the right to share to the full in the social heritage and to live 
the life of a civilized being according to the standards prevailing in the society.  
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A number of writers, while valuing the contribution made by Marshall and Bottomore in 
delineating civil, political and social elements of citizenship, have important observations to make 
around the theoretical and linear assumptions informing the work (Hughes and Lewis 1998). For 
example, Coles (1995, 21) takes issue with their assumption of “the adult male as the citizen par 
excellence,” as this clearly negates the claims for citizenship of women, children and young people, 
and Turner (1986, 14) notes that “Citizenship involves the social rights of women, children, the 
elderly and even animals.” Another criticism put forward by Coles is the acceptance by Marshall 
and Bottomore (writing at the inception of the modern welfare state)of the sustainability of policies 
geared towards maintaining full employment and further assumptions around the stability of the 
nuclear family form, underpinned by full (male) employment and largely unwaged labour by 
married women. Nevertheless and taking these critical observations into account, the theories on 
citizenship postulated by them according to France ( 1997, 23) “dominated the post war consensus 
around the role of the welfare state” and also, “there can be little doubt about the influence of 
Marshall’s work on the political and sociological understanding of citizenship in modern 20th 
Century western democracies” (17). 
There is perhaps the obvious problem as Williamson (1997, 7) notes of “Marshall’s 
Anglocentric and historically specific conceptualization”, and this is compounded by a 
concentration on the male subject which is not merely to critique the writing convention ·of the 
time in employing the male pronoun, for Marshall and Bottomore (1950), as discussed earlier, “the 
adult male is the citizen par excellence.” The duty to be of good health is also rather instrumental 
in nature, in terms of being a matter of “public discipline” and the prevention of widespread 
disease, rather than a recognition of health as not merely an absence of disease, but as essential to 
the promotion of fulfilling and productive life spans. Marshall and Bottomore (1950, 90) however 
in the following statement, indicate the equalising potential of citizenship, and also a lack of clarity 
about what citizenship is or might be:  
Citizenship is a status bestowed on those who are full members of a community. All 
who possess the status are equal with respect to the rights and duties with which the 
status is endowed. There is no universal principle that determines what those rights 
and duties shall be, but societies in which citizenship is a developing institution create 
an image of an ideal citizenship against which achievement can be measured and 
towards which aspiration can be directed. The urge forward along the path thus plotted 
is an urge towards a fuller measure of equality, an enrichment of the stuff of which 
the status is made and an increase in the number of those on whom the status is 
bestowed. 
Yet as Williamson notes, “Any precise meaning of citizenship remains elusive; there is still 
nothing which could be described as a theory of citizenship” (32), and in line with the last statement 
from Marshall and Bottomore, Williamson suggests that, “citizenship is characterised by an array 
of different, often incompatible, criteria” (35). Ungerson (1993, 3) captures this sense of ambiguity 
and contest in the following observation: “The idea of citizenship has a long and distinguished 
history; but like any idea with historical antecedents it has, as a notion, become more and more 
complex, and ... vague. Different groups and political associations claim they hold the true notion 
of citizenship, but all too often their definition turns out simply to be one that suits their political 
interests.” 
While the Athenian model is cast as the foundation stone of democratic citizenship, this 
overlooks the many contradictions that were an everyday reality in this “open republic” (Low 2002, 
647). The classical model borrows rather uncritically from both Athenian and Roman traditions 
offering an “ideal of citizenship”, as if they were interchangeable and because they are ancient, 
insulated from reproach (Low 2002, 677). For example, decision making and political processes 
were highly elitist and exclusionary and the population was already too large and social life too 
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complex, for direct participation in the Athenian ‘Agora’, to be practicable (Castles and Davidson 
2000). 
The Athenian citizenship model is important in setting out key principles of democratic life 
recognizable in contemporary social formations around the globe, in the rule of law and formal 
equality of all citizens in decision making processes (Castles and Davidson 2000). This legacy 
emanates from ancient Greece and the work of Aristotle to develop a coherent theory of citizenship. 
Modern citizenship “has built upon ancient and pre-modern ideas and therefore continuities as well 
as contrasts can be found in the history of citizenship” (Faulks 2000, 15). A key example lies in 
the notion of active citizenship, which is a contemporary call made by the state to its citizens, 
particularly young people, in Australia and elsewhere (Kenny and Connors 2017). 
Active citizenship was the dominant civic ideology in ancient Greece, permeating all facets of 
daily life. “Every civic institution taught a pattern of values that was viewed as ancient, immutable 
and of divine origin” (Reisenberg 1992, 35). From the earliest age, children were inculcated with 
these values, which were then transmitted into public practice in military service and political 
participation “to be truly human one had to be a citizen, and an active citizen at that” (Clarke 1994, 
7). However, not all inhabitants of ancient Greece and Rome were able to be citizens. The 
citizenship brand was valued for its exclusiveness and apparent superiority over those without it 
and thereby consigned to the margins of social and political life (Rees and Wright 2000). 
The famed Agora or speaking place of the square, was only available to full citizens, forming 
a mere twenty per cent of the population. Foreigners, slaves, women and uneducated young people 
were not permitted to participate. Instead, their role was to be on the receiving end of policies and 
edicts, not to create or to critique them (Jones and Wallace 1992; Walby 1994; Sennett 1976; Roche 
2000; Roussopoulos 2000; Dean 2013).  
While Marshall and Bottomore’s work in theorising the concept and practice of citizenship as 
an accretion of rights is clearly pivotal to the scholarship of citizenship, it falls to other 
commentators to update and refurbish their work, to reflect numerous social movements, conflicts 
and tensions emerging in the last thirty to forty years or so. Nevertheless, the fundamental link 
between citizens and the city remains at the heart of more recent excursions into theorizing urban 
citizenship as the following section discusses. 
Marshallian Citizenship to Insurgent Citizenship 
The case can be made for the retention of concepts of universal civil, political and social rights, 
alongside and in a creative tension with, a contemporary recognition of cultural and ethnic diversity 
(McNeely 1998; Noguera 2004). Lister (1998, 42) seeks to increase the inclusionary potential of 
citizenship, while acknowledging its “power as a force for exclusion.” To this end, she suggests a 
refurbishment of Marshall and Bottomore’s (1998, 42; 2007) concept of social citizenship, to take 
account of the “multiple citizenships and identities” reflecting the complexities of contemporary 
life.  
Reconstituting Marshall and Bottomore’s work in this way, using their schema as a basis for 
contemporary analyses is supported by Cohen (2005, 222) in adding cultural, ethnic and gendered 
citizenships to the existing civil, political and social mix of ingredients. A further argument can be 
put that a distinctive urban citizenship exists in many Western societies forged in large measure, 
from the political, economic and social processes and struggles over time, set out in Marshall and 
Bottomore’s paradigm (Tonkiss 2005). Perhaps more pressingly, the myriad consequences of 
around 30 years of various forms of globalization has been the “unravelling and reconstruction of 
the project of liberal citizenship” and the emergence of sustained contest of the Marshallian/Liberal 
citizenship paradigm (Miraftab 2012). This occurs due to the “irrelevance” of this model to the 
global south and its increasingly emasculated nature in western societies, with the erosion and 
curtailment of many social citizenship rights, particularly in the realm of social welfare (Miraftab 
and Wills 2005). 
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Globalisation, a term lacking clear definition has nevertheless, according to Dominelli (2010, 
601) key components, including, market domination in all forms of social relations and sectors, 
most recently the so called third sector, of civil society and voluntary organisations, mass 
migration, particularly in the face of poverty, environmental and other disasters and political, 
ethnic and sexual violence and “urbanization and centralization,” alongside neoliberalisation, with 
a majority of the world’s population now living in urban spaces (Holston 2010; Ife 2016). 
For many people around the globe the city, or urban settlement, acts as a magnet for jobs, 
housing and aspects of social improvement and freedoms, despite, particularly in some developing 
countries, the persistent presence of poverty, disease, social unrest and other issues. Hollis (2013, 
130) broadly proposes that “[c]ities are good for you,” pointing to the Janus faced challenge that 
population density, the very marker of most globalizing cities, holds in bringing together in a 
certain economy of scale, resources, people, markets and opportunities This stands alongside and 
in a rasping tension with, overcrowding, domination of the motor car, worn out urban infrastructure 
and racial and other tensions and inequities: 
Density defines a city, and therefore the community. It is the key problem when there is 
overcrowding, the network through which diseases can decimate a neighbourhood; when 
things get too crammed, density turns old parts of the city into slums, where poverty 
huddles and becomes stuck. It is the overfull bus that forces you to wait for the next one. 
It is the social-housing waiting list that leaves some children in poverty only a few 
hundred yards from the richest enclaves in London. It is the equation behind the queue 
for the water tap in the Mumbai slums, and the ten-hour traffic jam in Lagos. With the 
prospect of increased urbanization in the next thirty years, particularly in parts of the 
world where there are already problems of managing the infrastructure, density could 
easily be the biggest challenge of our age. (130) 
More recently, the concept of insurgent citizenship has emerged (Holston 1998) to capture 
these fraught spatial relationships between the urban condition and the citizen. The context is one 
of mass globalization and urbanization, but with massive disparities of wealth distribution, power, 
opportunities, basic services and amenities, public transport infrastructure, health provision and 
environmental factors (Miraftab and Wills 2005; Knudsen 2007; Holston 2010). Here, the writ of 
citizenship rights moves beyond the statist certainties of Marshallian formulations and instead, 
concerned to maintain civil, social and political rights, seeks to obtain the very rights denied by 
neo-liberal models of political economy, in health, education, employment, sanitation, sexual 
orientation and safe environment, to allow human flourishing (Sen [1981] 2006).  
In Lefevbre’s terms, this amounts to nothing short of ‘the right to the city’ based on principles 
of social justice, participation and meaningful social inclusion (cited in Mitchell 2003, 7; Miraftab 
and Wills 2005). For Holston (2007, 1) insurgent citizenship is a kaleidoscope of micro and macro 
level practices within civil society rather than the state or welfare state and in the sphere of 
everyday, “residential” lives of “barely citizens” in western and non-western settings. Here the 
very inequities of the dense neo-liberal urban form act as a crucible, generating responses, demands 
and action: “this new urbanism also generates a characteristic response worldwide: precisely in 
these peripheries, residents organize movements of insurgent citizenship to confront the entrenched 
regimes of citizen inequality that the urban centers use to segregate them. Not all peripheries 
produce this kind of insurgence, to be sure. But enough do to qualify this collision of citizenships 
as a global category of conflict” (1).  
The growing, ubiquitous edifice around the world of the ‘smart city’ in all its forms, offers 
both promise for positive change and renewed citizen participation and also threat, in a furthering 
of the security crackdown of the ‘fortress city’. So much of the ‘smart city’, sensor driven discourse 
is accepted as plain ‘commonsense’ with little critical examination of consequences as well as 
‘win-win’ outcomes, so beloved of the development lobby (Minton 2012). For Gabrys (2014, 2) 
“The intersection of smart and sustainable urbanisms is an area of study that has yet to be examined 
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in detail, particularly in relation to what modalities of urban environmental citizenship are 
emphasized or even eliminated in the smart city.” 
Conclusion  
This article has charted the rise of a surveillance and “Big Data” culture, now firmly, possibly 
irrevocably melded into the repertoire of governance and control strategies deployed by urban 
authorities in many jurisdictions around the world (Bauman and Lyon 2013). The wired, smart city 
challenges and disrupts Marshallian inspired notions of civil, social, and political citizenship 
(1950; 1977), by affording surveillant authorities and some private companies potentially precious, 
even intrusive, data as well as offering some possibilities of enhanced connectivity and 
participation: “Citizen sensing and participatory platforms are often promoted in smart-city plans 
and proposals as enabling urban dwellers to monitor environmental events in real time through 
mobile and sensing technologies. Yet proposals focused on enabling citizens to monitor their 
activities convert these citizens into unwitting gatherers and providers of data that may be used not 
just to balance energy use, for instance, but also to provide energy companies and governments 
with details about everyday living patterns” (Gabrys 2014, 5). 
In current times, with conflicts in numerous parts of the globe, the threat of terrorism, health 
pandemics, and continuing fallout from the Global Financial Crisis, questions of urban citizenship 
may appear to be the concerns of a bygone age, but it is in urban spaces and places that many of 
the possibilities for a society are staged, day to day, with ramifications, both intended and 
unintended that need to be scrutinized and brought under public, rather than private, control 
ownership and oversight (Davis 1995; Dee 2008; Leslie and Catungal 2012; Sleight 2013).  
The impacts of so called “Big Data” can be seen and felt in every aspect of daily life and 
permeate through to citizenship in rendering the citizen as a “data subject,” as mere pieces of data 
contained in fields and categories of information on computer screens and records, rather than as 
a complex, human narrative to be allowed to run its course, to be expressed and understood. 
Spitting the citizen in this way has profound implications for interactions with institutions like the 
welfare state, where child protection data bases and social workers deconstruct and reconstruct 
clients and customers from whole, interesting, and possibly difficult humans, to data beings, 
compliant with software parameters and algorithms (Wrennal 2010).  
When the governance and control aspirations of civic authorities, centred on a palette of 
surveillance measures, are factored in to the urban equation, then in tandem with Marshall and 
Bottomore’s (1950) scheme of political, social, and civil citizenships, a rights-based urban 
citizenship which offers rights to data protection, accountability over all forms of surveillance, 
entitlement to employment, housing, a good environment, and city planning and development, has 
much to offer, alongside an insurgent form of citizenship (Norris and Armstrong 1999; Atkinson 
and Easthope 2009; Minton 2012; Andreou 2015). 
So, while the idea of the World Machine as first articulated by Level 42 in the mid-1980s and 
re-released to popular acclaim in 2010, remains a tantalizing song lyric, its implementation in real 
life has yet to be realized in full, although numerous computing machines, probably capable of 
running much of the world do exist and we await their (big) and undoubtedly correct decisions. 
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